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 Mary Lou Carroll, back center, placed on the Blue Ridge second 
team as left wing, after the tournament held last weekend at Hollins. 
Pat Shultz, left, Anita Webb, right, and Betty Harrellson, front center, 
were recognized in being selected as alternates for other positions on 
this team "Major," perched  in  Mary Lou's lap, looks quite 
proud, even if he was tricked into it .... . 
Moffatt Speaks On Education 
Dr. M'Ledge Moffett, an alumna of 
MavIIson College, and now dean of 
women of Radford College spoke in 
last Wednsday's assembly program 
sponsored by  th  Alpha  Chi  Chapter 
Government Steeking 
College Seniors As 
Federal  Employees 
College seniors studying for degrees 
will be a main target of Government 
recruiters this school year, according 
to the U. S. Civil Service Commis- 
sion. 
The Government, the largest single 
employer in this country, is looking 
for more young people of college 
caliber who can be placed in Federal 
jobs at the entrance levels and who 
have the potential to develop into 
supervisors and, later, top managers 
and specialists. Entrance level salaries 
are $3,670 and $4,525 per year. 
A major step to interest more col- 
lege students in careers in the Federal 
service is the establishment of the 
Federal-Service Entrance Examina- 
tion which opened October 18. A 
student who passes the FSEE may 
now be considered for a variety of 
jobs throughout the Federal Govern- 
ment. 
Filing for the first written test 
closes November 18. However, stu- 
dents may file \Ht any time for sub- 
sequent written tests since they will 
be held at periodic intervals. 
In another move to -make Federal 
careers more attractive, the Govern- 
ment is recruiting at above minimum 
pay rates in certain shortage areas. 
Physical scientists, engineers, mathe- 
maticians, and metallurgists, for exam- 
ple are now offered $4,345 and $4,930 
per year as entrance salaries. 
Closer liaison will also be main- 
tained with college placement officers, 
the Commission said. A greater 
amount of information on job oppor- 
tunities will be channeled to college 
students through college placement of- 
fices. In addition, the Government 
will send recruiting teams to visit col- 
lege campuses throughout the country. 
The teams will be composed of Fed- 
eral employees actually working in the 
fields where employment is being of- 
fered so that the prospective employee 
can get personalized information about 
the job* offered and his opportunities. 
of   Kappa   Delta   Pi   national   honor 
society in education. 
# 
President Miller introduced the pres- 
ident of Kappa Delta Pi, Helen Boyd, 
who in turn introduced the other of- 
ficers of the society. Following these 
introductions Helen Boyd presented 
Dr. Moffett to the student body. 
In accordance with National Educa- 
tion Week Dr. Moffett's topic, en- 
titled "Of Becoming The Educated," 
brought forth the idea that this week 
was a time for impressing the im- 
portance and purpose of .education. 
One of the main points of her talk 
was the vast difference in colleges of 
today and yesterday; Dr. Moffett em- 
phasized this by revealing some of 
her own personal experiences at Madi- 
son College. 
In conclusion, Dr. Moffett supplied 
a number of questions for students to 
ask themselves in determining whether 
or not they were taking advantage of 
the educational facilities offered the 
young people of today. 
Carroll Cains Berth 
On Blueridge Team, 
In Tournament Play 
Three Others Place 
As Team Alternates 
Bright and early last Friday morn-' 
ing Pat Schultz, Mary Lou Carroll, 
Gwen Hockman, Betty Roberts, Jan 
Bolen, Tish Quarks, Betty Harrelson, 
Mary Ashton, Frances Schaftroff, 
Anita Webb, Carolyn Legard, Mary 
Anna Holloman, and Nancy Blunt 
traveled to Hollins College to repre- 
sent Madison in the Blue Ridge 
Hockey  tournament. 
Upon arriving at Hollins the Pur- 
ple and Gold faced Roanoke College 
and were defeated by a 2-1 score as 
Mary Lou Carroll scored Madison's 
lone point on a short corner drive 
for the goal. 
Saturday, morning the Duchesses 
again donned purple tunics against.a 
strong Sweetbriar team. 'Madison was 
unable to score more than the one 
goal by Mary Lou's flick into the 
cage. At the sound of the whistle 
ending the game Sweetbriar was a- 
head by 4-1 lead. 
The weekend was highlighted by 
various competitive matches in which 
eight clubs and teams participated. 
Tho competition was climaxed by the 
selection of a Blue Ridge first and 
second team. The players represent- 
ing the area teams were eligible. 
Madison failed to place any member 
on the Blue Ridge first team; how- 
ever, Mary Lou "Carroll of Madison 
was selected to play wing position 
for the second team. 
Betty Harrellson, Anna Webb, and 
Pat Schultz were selected as alter- 
nates for the second team of the Blue 
Ridge hockey competition. These 
players will see action tomorrow after 
they journey to Washington to play 
in a tournament which will select a 
southeastern representative hockey 
team to meet in the national playoffs 
to be held during Thanksgiving in 
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. 
DR. CATHERINE ALLEN 
'*»IN^,WN*V%**N*N 
Mercury, A. A. Sponsor 
Recreation Leader, Allen 
Fun Night For All, 
Assembly  Address 
Comprise Program 
Dr. Catherine Louise Allen, a lead- 
ing figure in the United States in 
recreation, will be featured by the 
Mercury Club as speaker at Madison 
College on November 16. 
Dr. Allen is the president-elect of 
the Southern District, American As- 
sociation for Health, Physical Educa- 
tion, and Recreation, and had been ap- 
pointed to the faculty of the New 
York University School of Education. 
There she will be chairman of the De- 
partment of Physical Education for 
Women. 
A graduate of Georgia State Col- 
lege of Women, Dr. Allen received 
her master of arts degree from Teach- 
ers College, Columbia University, arid 
her doctor of education degree from 
N. Y. U. A director of special serv- 
ices in the Pacific for the American 
Red Cross from 1944 to 1946, she 
trained for war service at American 
University, Washington, D. C, and at 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles. 
In recognition of her community 
service, Dr. Allen has received the 
Creative Award of the American 
Academy of Physical Education, the 
Pan-American scholarship to Mexico, 
the Delta Kappa Gamma scholarship, 
and honorary international member- 
ship in Beta Sigma Phi. 
Wednesday evening at 6:45 Dr. Al- 
len will lead an hour of recreation in 
Reed Gymnasium, sponsored by the 
Mercury Club and the Athletic Asso- 
ciation. The entire student body is in- 
vited; tickets will be given out in the 
post office Ibbby Monday and Tues- 
day.   See you there I 
Following   this   will   be   a   Coffee 
Hour for the Mercury Club. 
0 
Stratford Announces 
'Behind The Scenes9 
]     TODAY'S CHUCKLE 
You'll probably all agree that a pro- 
fessor who comes to class three min- 
utes early is extremely unusual. 
t 
In fact, he's in a class by himself 1 
CALENDAR 
Saturday, November 12— 
3:00 p.m. — Cotillion Tryouts, 
Panhellenic Room 
7:00 p.m. — Movie, "Seven 
Brides For, Seven Brothers" 
Monday, November 14— 
Cotillion and German Goating 
Tuesday, November 15— 
Cotillion and German Goating 
7:30 p.m. — Diapason Club, Wil- 
son Auditorium 
7:00 p"Tm. — Pi Omega Pi, Sen- 
ior East Room. 
Thursday, November 17— 
Sign out for Thanksgiving 
7:30  p.m.   —  Ex   Libris, Senior 
East Room 
 a scene from George Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan", is portrayed by the Canadian Players, 
Ltd.    The performance is a lyceum program, th: first of the Artist Series of the season  
Curtain time — 8:15 tonight  
Dr. Mary Latimer, director of 
Stratford Players, has announced the 
production for the forthcoming fall 
play, "In the Summer House". As 
previously announced, Connie Faulder 
is stage manager, assisted by Eddie 
Broyles. Script-holders are Nancy 
Lynn and Mary Saunders. 
On 'settings' are Barbara Ann 
Stegall, Charlotte Williams, Nancy 
Lynn, Richard Byrd, Nat Tiller, and 
Nancy Williams. 'Properties' includes 
Em Sutton Holland, Janice Miller, 
Lucy Davis, Kitty Kelly, Barbara 
East. Sally Behrle, Betsy MacLeod, 
Judith Reynolds, and Ouida Keller. 
Patsy Wheeler, Richard Byrd, and 
Bill Cramer will be backstage at the 
lighting panels, while Ann Pugh, Ann 
Carol Younkins, and Judy Vought are 
downstairs amid greasepaint and pow- 
der. 
Heading the financial details is Bar- 
bara W. Shenk, business manager of 
Stratford Players. Jack LefteJ, Gerry 
Walker, Marie Caton, and Paul Wen- 
ger are on 'tickets'. Ushering and tak- 
ing tickets are Ann Rutherford, Joan 
Hamilton, Christine Hogge, Jean Ann 
Jollett, Ann Terry, Shirley Michael, 
Shirley Snow, Janet Silbert, and Al- 
lene Cross. Jack LefTel is director of 
publicity. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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What'll You Have? 
The drinking habits of a nation are an odd thing to contem- 
plate, and must reflect some sort of state of mind. Right now 
America seems to be on a heavy vodka kick, possibly due to clever 
publicity, possibly due to world affairs. 
Vodka is a reasonably mild potable, tasteless and odorless, 
since it is only a grain alcohol and little else, and is possibly less 
harmful to the system than other beverages. But unless the aim 
was to get stinking, I see no reason for it, since you might as well 
be drinking needled water. 
They have kicked off vodka with a couple of lame excuses—the 
Moscow Mule and the Bloody Mary, both of which I find nauseous. 
Ginger beer and vodka in a copper mug make up the Mule, and the 
Mary is Worcestershire, pepper, salt, lemon, and tomato juice, with 
a stick of vodka inside. I will take my health food straight, thank 
you, without confusing it with tipple. 
A permanent fiancee of mine, Mrs. Inez Robb, was writing the 
other week about the horrors of commemorative cocktails, notably 
the Atoms-for Peace cocktail, made of brandy, champagne and blue 
curacao, and I never hope to see one. Mrs. Robb did not take her 
dissertation on roast pigs far enough. 
*   *   *   * 
The contrived cocktail is an abomination before the Lord. Any- 
body who would drink an Alexander and still face his friends will 
eventually abscond with his mother's egg money. The Manhattan 
is for people who. sneak candy on the side. Even the Martini is a 
loathsome drink until it is rendered bone-dry, and then it is straight 
gin and not a cocktail at all. 
The Jack Roe?? and thm^r —:th creme de menthe and cham- 
pagne confusing the healing powers of honest whisky, gin and 
brandy are for people who lunch at restaurants that cater to ladies. 
Booze is not a confection. It should taste straight and honest and 
harsh to the unaccustomed tongue, thereby discouraging drunken- 
ness among women and children. 
People that put whisky in coffee should be deprived of access 
to both, and Mr. Stanley Delaplane should hang his hung-over .head 
in shame for starting the "Irish coffee" fad that currently afflicts 
us. Only a bone-bred I.R.A. man could admire the taste of Irish 
whisky, which tastes like castor oil, to me, and alongside which 
Tunisian eau de vie is almost palatable. People who put rum in tea 
should be shot, not imprisoned. 
If a man is thirsty, and likes Coke, perhaps the addition of a 
shot of rum will not harm the Coke, and I accept the Cuba Libre, 
but only one to a customer, because too much coke makes you fat. 
The Daiquiri, I believe, is not so much cocktail as highly seasoned 
ice, and if you like flavored ice, go ahead. You can buy the same 
thing on a stick from the man in the little white truck. 
Gin, when taken with tonic water, is an admirable drink for 
weaklings and women, and when taken with ginger ale . . . ugh. 
Gin is admirable when poured over ice cubes and sprayed with a 
thin film of vermouth by a perfume atomizer. 
It is a shame to desecrate sour-mash bourbon with much dilu- 
tion, but a little water is permissable. Scotch and brandy are on 
limits for soda, if you care for carbonation, but both marry much 
more happily to honest branch water. 
The real drinking man still bites the neck of the bottle, tips her 
down, chugalug, and watches the hair grow on his chest as he 
touches the stratosphere without motors. These people never have 
liver trouble, a malady that is often fatal to people who drink egg- 
nog, because of the cream and eggs.   Time, Gentlemen, please. 
—Robert C. Ruark 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
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Class Debates   Virginia  Gambling 
Surprising as it may seem, some of the class time at Madison 
College is spent in openly discussing situations of our personal and 
public interests. The following is an excerpt from a class in cur- 
rent public affairs in which the Madisonites spent twenty-five min- 
utes discussing a quite controversial subject. Dr. Glenn C. Smith 
introduced the question, "Should Virginia (1) legalize and (2) 
regulate gambling?" (One requires a state constitutional amend- 
ment, two by means of a state board). Following are some of the 
conclusions brought forth from the lively class discussion. 
THREE (3) ARGUMENTS FOR: 
(1) PEOPLE DO GAMBLE 
It is quite difficult, if not impos- 
sible, to legislate morality. Per- 
haps as many as 50% of adult 
Americans gamble. The fact that 
Americans do gamble must be 
be taken as a starting point for 
discussion. 
(2) PROMOTE    BETTER    CITI- 
ZENSHIP 
The 18th amendment was not even 
a noble experiment. It promoted 
widespread disrespect, if not con- 
tempt, for law and order. Equal 
contempt of law and order is ap- 
parent if one substitutes the con- 
stitutional prohibition of gambling 
for the 18th amendment. Illegal 
gambling, which does exist in 
Virginia, increases underworld 
strength, for thugs, bosses, book- 
ies, and racketeers thrive on illegal 
gambling just as they did on boot- 
leg whiskey. Better citizenship 
will be promoted by legalizing an 
activity indulged in by many of 
us. 
(3) PROVIDE NEEDED REVE- 
NUE 
Virginia needs more revenue for a 
variety of projects — schools and 
roads — to name two of the more 
pressing. Illegal gambling pro- 
vides no revenue. Colonial Vir- 
ginia governments secured much 
needed revenue by operating lot- 
teries. Neighboring states acquire 
sizable sums of money each year 
by regulating gambling. 
THREE (3)  ARGUMENTS 
AGAINST: 
(1) CONSIDERED UNCHRISTIAN 
Although the Bible neither con- 
dones nor condemns gambling, it 
is considered unChristian by many 
Christians. This State attitude 
originated and developed within 
the last one hundred years. Men 
of the cloth have a variety of 
opinions on the "sinfulness" of 
gambling. 
(2) HABIT-FORMING 
Excessive gambling, has financially 
ruined many a man and disrupted 
many a family. Gambling, al- 
though almost a "natural" for 
man, is habit-forming, and this, 
for sure, is a major vice. 
(3) INFLUENCE ON YOUTH 
It must be accepted as fact that 
legalization of gambling will have 
an effect on minors if for no rea- 
son other than availability. Mini- 
mum age requirement to gamble 
will be violated. While there is 
no proof that a rise in juvenile 
_ delinquincy can be attributed to 
legalized gambling, nonetheless it 
is generally accepted that gambl- 
ing is an unmitigated evil. 
• 
Now that the class has had its say 
and produced a vote of twenty-one 
for, eleven against, and three neutrals, 
what do you have to say? This vot- 
ing was done by secret ballot but you 
need not keep your views a secret; 
already comments have been heard. 
Let's see them in print! « 
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Flaming Flicks - 
It's what we've been waiting for— 
all the beauty and rapture of Han 
Suyin's personal story as she told it— 
"Love Is A Many Splendored Thing", 
with William Holden and Jennifer 
Jones. A story of a woman's sacrifice 
for-the man whose love leads her to 
defy convention and family tradition. 
This woman doctor gives her heart 
to an American newspaper correspond- 
ent, and finds that he cannot fulfill his 
promise of marriage. Their great love 
is both passionate and compassionate, 
reaching the hearts of the audience. 
Coming to the State Theatre, Sun- 
day through Wednesday is one of the 
finest love stories to reach the screen 
in recent years. * 
Lavish and elaborate fashions are 
featured in the appealing drama, "Lucy 
Gallant." A mouth-watering collection 
of attire, that has already influenced 
the season's fashion trends, are all for 
Jane Wyman, who co-stars with 
Charlton Heston. Lucy is a woman 
ruled by a passion for success and 
wealth, who puts love aside. 
With nothing but an unused trous- 
seau and courage for collateral, she 
builds an empire of furs and fashions. 
This contrasting movie will be play- 
ing at the Virginia Theatre for four 
days, starting Saturday. 
It's Open, Sesame 
Dear Eritor: 
In reply to Miss Sally Behrle, a 
poor little neglected day student I 
wish to make the following remarks: 
First, may I ask how Miss Behrle 
feels qualified to condemn the whole 
Madison student body and faculty for 
neglecting day students, after having 
been here for only eight weeks? I 
would say she hardly had time to 
give us a fair trial. 
Secondly, she seems to indicate that 
day students are totally excluded from 
all important activities with the ex- 
ception of studying and classes. Let 
me say I have found from experience 
that if day students are left out of ac- 
tivities, it's mainly due to their own 
lack of interest and initiative. To 
clarify this — sign-up lists for all in- 
tramural sports are posted id the day 
students' room; if one were really an- 
xious to participate, all that's neces- 
sary is to sign your name to the list 
May I add that this rarely occurs I As 
for banquets and parties — if you at- 
tend class and club meetings, you 
know when banquets are to be hekj 
and just what arrangements are to be 
made for attending. Ask some of your 
Senior day students and I'm sure 
they'll verify that statement Now — 
for announcements —- the primary 
point here seemed to be that, day 
students miss them all — if this is 
true, Miss Behrle, then it's because 
they are too lazy to walk across the 
day students room to the bulletin 
board and read them. All the dining 
hall announcements are posted in 
your room after they are read to us. 
Ill grant you that the rooms you 
occupy are not the best to be desired, 
however, have you been in any of the 
dormitories?????? Particularly Junior, 
and Lincoln House!!!!!! As for your 
rooms being across from the post of- 
fice — if you're expecting mail, I can't 
think of a nicer place to be and be- 
sides, you're also near the Tea Room 
and Bookstore, which definitely has 
ha advantages. The practice rooms 
are another issue and I quite agree 
that they are a nuisance when you're 
trying to study, but there's really very 
little that can be done about it, at 
least in the immediate future; however, 
I've not found dormitories the quietest 
of study halls. And by the way, you 
can always use the library for study- 
ing! 
One of your major points was on 
holding offices — I have observed that 
to obtain an office one must procure 
a majority of the votes and in order 
to do this, one must be well known. 
This applies not only to day students 
but to boarding students as well — be 
seen, be efficient, be active and people 
will in turn recognize you as being a 
(Continued  on Page 3) 
Scribblers' Nook 
DEVOUTLY KNEELING 
by Anne Trott Talmage 
THY WILL BE DONE 
Submission this, but more indeed than 
just 
Submissiveness and willingness to bear 
Whatever    anguish    might    arise   to 
thrust 
Its   way   into   the   heart,   no   simple 
prayer 
Of least resistance to a greater force 
Than man has claim to.   These words 
go beyond 
The need to lay the burden of remorse 
On the inevitable.    Here a bond 
Of   courage joins   man's   forces   with 
the good 
Of all   things. Here  he  girds himself 
with strength 
And   buckles   on   the   sword of   zeal. 
And should 
He waver, faith is still his shield.   At 
length 
He   stands   well   armed   with   every 
ardent skill. 
Resolved   to   seek   and   find   and   do 
God's will. 
*   •   • 
Reprinted with permission from the 
Holy Cross Magazine, West Park. 
New York.' 
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Freshman's Family 
Year's Recipient Of 
Agricultural Award 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nelson, of 
Varina, whose daughter, Betsy, is a 
Madison freshman, were chosen as one 
of the Master Farm Families of 1955. 
This award for agriculture achieve- 
ments, as well as participation in com- 
munity and civic affairs, is sponsored 
by the Progressive Farmer magazine 
and V. P. I. It is given to eight Vir- 
ginia families every four years. 
This is a family award but the ac- 
tivities- of each member of the family 
are evaluated. Betsy was evaluated on 
her activities in high school and the 
community. Her uncle Mr. Reginald 
H. Nelson Jr. received the same a- 
ward in 1947. 
Art Qnb Enlarges 
Total Membership 
Madison Art Club recognized the 
following fifteen new members Thurs- 
day, October 27 at a sociaf held in 
Wilson 39: Betty Barbour, Nancy 
Cooke, Janet Craven, Sandra Dennis, 
Mozella Fulton, Eleanor Gornto, Edna 
Gregory, John Hetzel, Peggy Hol- 
landsworth, Bets Hommowun, Ouida 
Keller, Hope McAlpin, Vonnie Stief- 
vater, Lois Wood, and Shirley Grimes. 
After the recognition of new mem- 
bers the entire club was entertained 
with games and refreshments. 
It's Open, Sesame 
(Continued from Page 2) 
go-getter and want you to lead them. 
ShouM you delve into the recent past 
and also just stop and look around at 
the leaders on campus now, you would 
find that day students are really repre- 
sented quite well considering the small 
percentage of them. 
To dte a few examples: Nat Zirkle 
and Janet Neff. Perhaps you don't re- 
member these girls but I'm sure you 
know of Mary Anna Holloman and 
Rettie Warren, who are in our present 
Senior Class. There are other girls, 
underclassmen, who are equally as ac- 
tive and are playing an important role 
in their classes. These girls didn't 
get their offices by sitting back and 
waiting for somebody to come find 
them — they went out and worked for 
them just as everybody else has to 
do, including you and the rest of the 
freshmen day students. 
And while we're on the discussion 
of elections and offices, I don't think 
it would be well to omit the fact that, 
unfortunately, day students don't even 
exercise the privilege they have — 
namely voting. In all too many elec- 
tions that are held the day students 
can't be bothered to walk fifteen or 
twenty feet to the P. O. lobby to 
mark a ballot. If we're going to com- 
plain about representation I think we 
should first take the obvious step in 
remedying the situation by voting for 
the people we think are best. 
Please do not think that I criticize 
you for standing up for your rights — 
on the contrary. However, I th'nk 
you'd best get your facts straight first. 
Just in case you might think I'm a 
boarding student Icoking down her 
nose at the day students — you're very 
wrong. I spent three years in the 
day students' room here at Madison 
and loved <*/ery minute of it. I was 
as active in class and campus affairs 
as I could possibly be and at present 
have the honor of holding several of- 
fices,-so as you can see I know more 
than a little about the situation.    ■ 
I am willing to admit that the at- 
titude of some students and faculty 
members toward day students is not 
good, but for the most part, I think 
you'll find that if you're willing to do 




WOMEN INTO BUSINESS 
VIA THE TYPEWRITER 
Our Federal Government produces 
159 letters per second—that's four 
million a day, or nearly a billion a 
year.   And they cost a dollar each. 
That is what Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, 
treasurer of the United States, told 
the members of the National Secre- 
taries Association at their tenth An- 
nual convention, held in July in Chat- 
tanooga. 
"Some 750,000 United States em- 
ployees are spending full time on 
paper work," Mrs. Priest said; and 
"As the years roll on, the Federal 
Government will require increasing 
numbers of competent secretaries to 
prosess the gigantic workload." 
The federal treasurer cited many 
figures and dates that are of interest 
to business teachers, including the 
following: 
Women first began working in the 
Treasury Department when a Civil 
War manpower shortage led to the 
hiring 'of women to trim the paper 
currency with scissors. Today, 72 per 
cent of the workers in the Treasury 
Department are women. 
There are 19 million women, young 
and old, who are wage earners. Many 
of these, millions work in offices— 
women constitute more than half the 
office workers in the nation. 
". . . more women owe their pres- 
ence in the business world today to 
the typewriter and the work asso- 
ciated with it than to anything else. 
It did more to change the pattern of 
office work than the invention of the 
gas and electric engines put together," 
Mrs. Priest said. 
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Ella Sue Kiracofe 
YOU MUST SEE 
THE NEW PARTY 
DRESSES AT 
«$£& 
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RCA-Victor — Columbia 
Decea — Capitol 
"New Releases Weekly" 
WHAT'S 
THIS? 
For solution, see 
paragraph below. 
HERE'S A DROODLE THAT PACKS A PUNCH. It's titled: 
Lucky smoke rings blown by prizefighter with tooth miss- 
ing. It packs a moral, too: Why knock yourself out looking 
for a better-tasting cigarette when all you have to do is 
light up a Lucky? Luckies taste better, first, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
TOASTED to taste better. So light up a Lucky. It's the 
winner—and still champion—for better taste! 






ROM ANGRY BULL 
Janice Ruth Ferrit 
Northern Illinois State 
ALPHABET SOUP 





COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES I 
JIGSAW OP FUJIYAMA 
(PIICI MISSING) 
Robert Bardole 
U. of Florida 
m Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
|   size, among 36,075 college students questioned 
!  coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother! 
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Sport Specs 
By Ian' 
Congratulations to the hockey players selected for the Blue 
Ridge teams this past weekend. In the Blue Ridge Tournament 
held at Hollins College, Mary Lou Carroll won a place on the Blue 
Ridge second team as left inner; Betty Harrellson will also play 
on this team as left wing, while Anita Webb and Pat Schultz will 
be the alternate center halfback and right fullback, respectively. 
Here's a big load of thanks to all you Water Safety Instructors 
who have given your time to the coach classes for beginning swim- 
mers and to the Life Saving class. Beverly Bowman, Anna Jane 
Hayes and Ann Lee Chapman are teaching two of the beginner 
classes, while Sara Welch, in addition to a beginner class from the 
college, has a group of Cub Scouts for intermediate and beginning 
skills. Helping with the Scout group is Betty Roberts, Senior Life 
Saver. Nan and Gordon Leisch are conducting the Life Saving class. 
These classes will be completed by Wednesday, November 16. 
Intramural basketball starts Monday with eleven practice 
games scheduled for next week. Monday night Sheldon I plays 
Spottswood I at 8:30 and at 8:50 Sheldon II plays Spottswood II. 
There are twenty-one teams divided into two leagues. Each team 
captain has been provided with a list of players, rules and game 
times. The rest of the games next week include Lincoln vs Logan 
at 7:00; Ashby I vs. Jackson I, 7:20; Johnston I vs. Senior I, 8:20; 
Johnston II vs. Senior II, 8:40 on Tuesday night. On Thursday 
night Zirkle plays Jackson II at 7:30. The games for Friday !-ht 
are Ashby II vs. Junior I, 7:00; Johnston III vs. Junior II, 7:20; 
Sheldon III vs. Nurses, 8:20; and Sheldon I vs. Shenandoah, 8:40. 
Come on out and support your dorm team. 
At Spotswood's "Splash Party" last night, games and relays 
captured most of the interest, while in the competition Susan Mat- 
thews was declared the winner in the front crawl, surface dive and 
jack-knife dive. Hannah Jefferson was the winner in the back 
crawl and Joan Lambert took first place honors in the side stroke 
and front dive. 
Don't forget the recreation 
hour with Dr. Catherine Allen 
next Wednesday evening at 6:45 
in Reed gym. Dr. Allen is really 
great and a lot of fun is in store 
for those who come. 
Stratford Announces 
(Continued from  Page  1) 
One change  has been made in  the 
cast.    Eddie  Broyles  will be  playing 
the roleVof Mr. Solares, a Mexican who 
A   STAMLSY-WAKNE*   TUEATEE 
VIRGINIA 
4 DAYS STARTING 
SATURDAY 
See The Finest Fashion 
Show Ever On Film 
t•romowtf pr*M<lH 
JANE      CHARU0N 
WYMAN-HEST0N* 
LUCY 
.„. .. TECHNICOLOR 
—CLAIRE       THEIMA 
TREVOR- RITTER 
/ VJSUYJSIOH 
3 DAYS WED. thru FRI. 
A Great Classic Comes 
To The Screen . . . 
Theirs was a 
wonderful 
love story 1 
M-GMpmatl 
SIR WALTER SCOTT! 
Jucntin 
urwara 
IN CINEMASCOPE AND IN COLOR 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
KAY KENDALL - ROBERT MORLEY 
is   in  love  with   food,   among   other 
things. 
Background   music   has  been   com- 
r 
HAVE YOUR WATCH 
REPAIRED AT 
HEFNER'S 
Where The Work Is 
Guaranteed 
And The Price Is 
Reasonable 
CTTTT1 
Fri. & Sat. Nov. 11-12 
■....Technicolor 
£-—" MAUREEN CHARA"] 
GEORGE NADER 
UtO 1IAMMO 
'VICTOR NclAGUN- III MASON 
.» KtVH IHATCHM • ICUAW) HAM • AIIHIM VUtUA 
Sun. thru Wed. Nov. 13-16 
20h C.ntuiy-Fox  pr*t«nli 
WIILIM    JENHIFER 
HOLDEN JONES 
I 
LOVE IS  .        ■:: 
A MANY-   ! 
SPLENDOREI 
HING GNEMASCOP 
COIOR !>y  DRUAI 
posed by David Brewster. He will b« 




16 Cards $1.00 
Gay, smart and 
modern, with a Fifth 
Avenue fashion-flair 
...for the single miss. 
PRICKETT 
Stationery Corp, 
153 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
SEND THE BREEZE HOME 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
A White House Conference 
...just for them! 
These two youngsters represent America's enow 
mous postwar generation-the generation that is 
caught in the most serious educational crisis in 
our entire history. For never before have our 
schools been so overcrowded and so understaffed. 
Because this is a nation-wide problem, Presi- 
dent Eisenhower has called for educational con- 
ferences in every state. These meetings will report 
their findings to The White House Conference on 
Education, to be held in Washington, November 
28 to December 1,1955. 
A 33-member Presidential Committee, repre- 
senting all areas of American life, is already at 
work/planning for the November White House 
Conference. 
It is hoped that through this conference, bold 
and effective solutions will be found to meet the 
problem of maintaining the kind of public schools 
America needs-for its strength, its prosperity, 
and perhaps for its survival. 
Here are six problems The White House Conference on Education will discuss 
You can help plan a conference for 
your community to study and dis- 
cuss your local school problems. 
For free folder and information, 
write Better Schools, 2 West 46th 
Street, New York 36, N.Y. 
Who* Should Our % 
■ $ (shofti * AttomgHth? 
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